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light rom the fire did not quite light up.

Binama stepped forward and shook han(ls' with him. " Give your
~. to is full-grown man," he said to a child who was stark
~ .aked, earing a crucifix round his neck and licking a pot.
- That's De Gaulle,* my second SOD,'" the man with the terry-
towel sa d. "You remember, I married his mother after the war

'Jj. .
" ,Engamba said, " children grow ~ike maize these days . . .

Come say hello to me, De Gaulle."
e rat, intimidated by the stranger, had hidden himself in

the sha ws with his pot. When Engamba stretched out his hand
to him, he hid himself a little more.

H De Gaulle, come say hello! " his father 'thundered. "Could I
have begotten a fool? " .

At these words De Gaulle, a finger stuck in his nose, drew near
to Engamba. It was impossible to know exactly what his complexion
was like. All the ochre dust of the yard mixed with that of the
fireplace and the palm-oil which had dripped on his little distended
belly had formed a multicoloured film streaked with the traces of
water drops. His navel, firm and ample like the breast of a young
girl, was tilted towards his little prepuce blackened by the bottom
of the pot he had held between his legs.

Engamba opened him arms and his thighs. The child rushed into
them.

" A jolly fellow already, that one is," his father said. Engamba
held the child away from him a little to have a better look at him.
"You're right there," he said, dwelling on DeGaulle with the
tender gla ce of one who has desperately wished for children.

"Now to greet your ' Mammy' over ~ere," Engamba said to
him. "Come, little fellow," Amalia said. The child went over to
her.

Binama's son was born at the time when the name of the famous
general was in vogue. It was just after the Second World War.
Everything was then "De Gaulle" just as everything now was
zazout. The general's portrait used to hang in every hut. There
were girls called De Gaulle and there were boys called De Gaulle.
The one dirtying up Amalia's thighs \vas five years old.

" Aaaaaaagathaaa! .." Thus Binama called his wife from the
palaver hut like a muezzin. "Yye-e-e-s! " she answered. "What's
the matter? "

"Engamba and his wife are here! " he shouted. "Bring them
something to eat, and welcome them at the same time." e
tZazou: a pre-existentialist cult of unconventional behaviour practised

among the young during the years of German occupation in France and
exported to the colonies a·fter the war. W.F.

*The spelling "De Gaulle" - with a capital D - is the' one used in
the book. De is part of one's name. The general, a commoner, changed
it to de, which is the predicate of nobility. W.F.

A long cool look

SIR, - Mr. Ike Mafole, in your June issue,
has expressed some of the misgivings that
assail not only the youth but people, like myself,
of maturer years and of some political ex
perience. If Mr. Mafole finds the Pan-African
scene distressing, I find South African exile
politics and politicians even more so. Are we
not guilty of the opportunism, the self-seeking,
the corruption of which Mr. Mafole so ably
complains?

I think some serious heart-searchL.,g is long

overdue. And it is not good enough to indulge,
like myself, in the politics of withdrawal. I
realise that I might be accused of destructive
ness. I might even be labelled a sellout. But I
am fed up to the teeth - and I am sure I
am not the only one. I am slowly coming round
to the view that should freedom come to South
Africa it will not be because of some of our
self-styled leaders, but will be in spite of them.
I suggest that the time has come to take 'a long
cool look at ourselves; to come down from
the grandiose platforms upon which we so love
to strut. Grand posturing and all that will get
us nowhere. Seeing motes in the Pan-Africanist
eye is sheer diversion.
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